
THE SOPRANOS

By the end of Series 5 I was wondering: will Tony ever make it with Dr Melfi? Will 
the Russian who once killed sixteen Chechens single-handed ever come back, or did 
Chris and Paulie really finish him off in the woods? Will Dr Melfi ever tell Tony 
about the Employee of the Month? Will Furio ever come back from Naples? Will 
Tony ever find out about Wegler, and make with him like Heloise’s relatives did with 
Abelard? Will A.J. ever make it as an Event Organiser? Will Meadow and her partner 
ever get make it to graduation? Had the cop Chris shot really killed his father, or did 
Tony set him up? What will Carmella say if she hears what happened to Adriana? 
Shall we ever see Silvio’s wig come off, the way we saw Ralphie Cifaretto’s? Will 
Mike Figgis direct any more episodes?

Then at the start of Series 6 the guy who couldn’t get to Florida – and was working 
for the Feds anyway – hanged himself in the garage, and Uncle Junior gutshot Tony in 
a fit of senility: and all my questions lost their edge as I gaped at the implications of 
these new ones.

That’s where I am right now.

Tony is a human microcosm of the country of his birth. A very religious man, who 
puts Family first. Desperate to be respected and loved, and quick as a rattlesnake to 
hit, maim or destroy anyone who doesn’t respect or love him as much as he thinks he 
deserves. The living embodiment of Corporate Greed, who gets patronised at the golf 
club by men greedier, richer and probably just as vicious as he is (but from bigger 
corporations, and with better lawyers and more expensive accountants).

Jed Bartlett and Aaron Sorkin, eat your hearts out.


